SUMMER
SPECIALS
VOYA SEAWEED LEAF WRAP &
MASSAGE
Unlike any other seaweed treatment, this
truly amazing detoxifying therapy uses real
organic seaweed leaves to scrub and wrap
your body. Beginning with a Bladderwrack
Seaweed Body Buff, this treatment
detoxifies, firms and softens the skin and is
excellent in conjunction with a weight loss
programme. The whole body is then
covered in Laminaria Seaweed Leaves for
instant results. Complete with an application
massage of the-Fucus Serratus, Aloe Vera,
Lime, Softly Does It Mandarin, Plum Seed
Oil, to nourish and soften.
80-minutes
Regular price $250, your price $230

VOYA ORGANIC ANTI-AGING FACIAL
This treatment is suitable for all skin types,
particularly for those in search of antiageing results. The ANTI-AGING
RESTORATIVE FACIAL is designed using
VOYA’s finest organic ingredients combined
with anti-oxidant algae complexes with a
restorative blend of aromatherapy oils. It’s
this mix of seaweed and botanical
ingredients that helps to stimulate collagen
production and reduce the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles. The result is
instantly firmed and tightened skin with a
natural and more radiant glow. Sea
Heather, Green Tea, Camomile).
80-minutes
Regular price $220, your price $200
HAPPY CAMPER CBD LOWER LEG
REVITALIZER
Don’t Worry, Be Happy! Soothe your tired
feet with a dip into a rosemary- peppermint,
CBD infused bath blend. Next, a salt scrub
with a refreshingly light citrus scent with a
hint of cream exfoliates thoroughly,
unveiling new skin. A calming and antiirritant enriched, peat moss mask is next.
After layers of earthy goodness, a light as
air Moon Dip Body Mousse is massaged onhelping to repair and protect from moisture
loss leaving skin smooth and hydrated.
45-minutes $75

HAPPY CAMPER CBD SEASONAL
SIGNATURE PEDICURE
Uplift the senses with a refreshing,
rosemary- peppermint bath, infused with
softening coconut oil and CBD to ease
stress and relieve tensions. A light citrus
scented salt scrub is applied and massaged
with vigor to banish any rough patches and
your heels treated with a warm Honey Heel
Glaze moisture serum. Finally, your feet will
be expertly massaged with our fast
absorbing CBD Body Mousse nourishing
and softening the skin. This delightful
pedicure includes clip, file and polish for
your toes.
50-minutes $80

